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New Painting/Owners Sale

Gallery-wide moving sale includes gift certificates

ellenrice@mchsi.com

You're receiving this email because you or a family member has expressed an interest in The Ellen Rice Gallery
by signing up for our eNews. Please don't forget to add ellenrice@mchsi.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Zenith in progress
A sunny new painting of our shore by Ellen Rice

Dear

I'm continuing my private sale for only owners of original paintings this weekend and quietly
introducing a new painting, Zenith, in the gallery tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m. (Sunday, March
26).
It is available as of this writing at the 10 percent off mentioned in my last email to help fund our
move.
With unexpected delays from government permitting officials, we're on hold - but paying two rents
- and we need all the help we can get to get through this and get moved and opened in our new
location.
The offer is 10 percent off all available originals, in addition to all gift certificates purchased and
commissions made with a deposit by March 31. Almost everything in the gallery is on sale as we
work and wait to move.
I realized after my last email that from the originals page of my website there was no way anyone
would know what was currently available. Below is a list of paintings for sale with links to my
website where available.
(Photos below are untouched iPhone images with no special lighting, so colors are definitely off,
but they'll give you an approximation of the paintings.)

Zenith, at top of page shown in progress - NEW
20" x 10" oil on canvas, $2800 minus 10%
Ribbons of Gold, oil on canvas - NEW
9" x 12" framed, $1950 minus 10%

In God's Hands, Strength of Woman Series, Vol II - NEW
36" x 36" oil on canvas, $15,500 minus 10%

Evening Light
Info and probably a better painting image on website; photo below shows optional frame.

Summer Breezes, 40" x 16" oil on canvas, $6400 minus 10%
(with free hand painted frame, taken outdoors with no special lighting. It's brighter than this.)

Nor'Easter
9" x 12" oil on canvas, $1300 framed minus 10%

King of Harambe, 24" x 30" oil on canvas, $10,000 minus 10%

Storm Rider, 36" x 20" oil on canvas, $7200 unframed, minus 10%
The colors are brighter and warmer than shown.

All of the following paintings on my website are 10% off the listed price, including my women
series.
My women pieces are shown at the bottom of this email, but larger images are available by clicking
the links.
No Way Out, Strength of Woman Series
The Narrow Path, Strength of Woman Series
The Journey, Strength of Woman Series
At Ease
This painting of a returned soldier walking down the beach was created to raise
funds for Operation Mend. A percentage of the sale of the original will be donated, even after
taking 10% off during this private sale. So far, At Ease has raised over $2,000 to help devastatingly
wounded soldiers.
"After the Rain," 40" x 24" oil on canvas - NEW
I took this painting of a rainbow over the ocean home to retouch the foreground.
It's available, just back in progress. It will be $9600 unframed minus 10%
Treasure Beaches of the Mid-Atlantic
I will listen to offers on this one in order to help us move forward.
This nationally recognized and collected serious work of art and Mid-Atlantic
maritime history is elaborately framed in gold leaf, with 19 finely hand-cut layers of mats
by a master framer. Pic available on request.
If it's not listed here, it is sold, even if it's still on my website as available.
I take the pricing of my work seriously, which you can tell by the paintings that I've included. The
laundry list we've got to pay for before being able to move is growing daily. In the long run, larger
space with more parking and lower rent will be worth it all. We've just got to get there.
I hope you'll stop by our current location in downtown
Bethany and consider taking advantage of any aspect of
my moving sale.
Gift certificates at 10% off can be ordered via phone by
calling the gallery directly at 302-539-3405.
You can email or call and text me directly with
questions about a specific painting or commission on
my cell at 302-542-4557. If I don't answer, please
leave a message and I'll get back to you promptly.
Our current hours are Monday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday 10-5 and Sunday 10-4.

The new location, with a new change of color
theme, is the former Kool Bean across from
Lord Baltimore Elementary in Coastal Plaza
at 111 Atlantic Ave. (Rt. 26), Ocean View.

Thank you again from the bottom of my heart for your support over all these years, with special
thanks to the two parties who purchased small originals after my last email.
We are so looking forward to this move, once again having a more year-round business and
welcoming friends in our sunny new space in Ocean View.

